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Sleuths Are Rewarded for Successful Basket Ball Season

VOIGT ONE OF TRIO
TO BE BIG THREAT

WILL FIGHT SHIFT I
INSWAMES ALL

:

Interhigh Leader Opposes
Lessening of Tilts at
Central, Eastern.

Held and Campbell Others
to Become Conspicuous
in National Play.
BY WALTER R. MacCALLUM.
all the golf played

a

UNLESS

on

WITH

the public courses throughout the Nation, and the un-

doubted high quality of golf
played by the boys who gather at the
public links title chase, the
Is who use the pay-as-you-play
•curses Haven't been able to get anywhere In the national amateur cham-

Btional

pionship.

All of which must mean, if
look closely at the record, that

you
even

though they are good, they are not
good enough to get along in high-class
company among the club golfers.
Only three products of the public
links have traveled anywhere in the

THE SPORTUGHT
U. S. in Form

Capable Performers.

From 100 to

'T'HE others are Eddie Held, the St.
Louis boy who won the public

Play Quarter-Final Tonight

links title in 1922—the first year it
was played, and Scotty Campbell from
in A. A. U.
the Pacific Northwest, who is a good
golfer, but hasn’t been able to get
Rinaldis Ahead.
along in the big event.
won
the
nanever
George Voigt
first quarter-final game of
tional public links championship. He
the Post's A. A. U. basket ball
did get along pretty well in the 1924
tournament will be played totournament, but he wasn’t good
night when George Washingenough to win. Only after George had ton University’s ereack freshman team
had a crack at club golf and invitation faces Rockville, a five that already
tournament golf did he start on his boasts of
upsetting one favorite in the
big winning streak. In the years of tournament.
1926, 1927 and 1928 George won
Winner of all but 2 of their 22
nearly 40 matches in tournaments bethis season, the Colonial yearfore he dropped one. And in 1928 he games
lings will take the floor at 9:30 o’clock
won the qualifying medal in the amaagainst a team that eliminated the
teur championship.
Bureau of Investigation
In 1929 he went to the semi-final highly-rated
last start. Before conquerand looked like a winner before Jimmy I quint in its
Johnston bounced a pitch shot off a i mg the G-Men, 22-21, Rockville swept
an easy 44-21 victory over National
tree at Pebble Beach and whipped to
Parks.
George on the thirty-ninth hole. In | Capital
This game, the only unlimited one
1930 he was a member of the Walker
Cup team and came within a putt of I of the evening, will wind up the triple
\ bill scheduled to start at 7:30 o'clock
licking Bob Jones at St. Andrews.
with the 145-pound game between the
Not .Quite Good Enough.
Northeast Boys' Club and the Shamthe other public links star,
rock Cleaners.
Another
■JLJELD,
145-pound
1
who has gone well in big tourna- contest will follow, with the Washingments, never has been able to get ton Boys’ Club tossing baskets against
along in the United States amateur the Takoma Fire Department courttitle tourney, even though he has men.
grabbed two Canadian championships.
Eddie is a good golfer, but he isn’t
Rinaldis Prove Supremacy.
good enough. So was George Aulbach ALTHOUGH they won only by a
and so is Frankie Strafaci, the Brook26-24 score, there hardly can be
lyn boy who holds the championship any doubt as to the superiority of the
the
But
on
the
record,
public Rinaldi Tailors over the Delaware &
today.
links boys, good as they are, cannot Hudson basketers this Winter. Last
seem to bust through and grab the
night's victory, coining in the last
big championship.
minute of play, was the fourth in five
Rumor has it, tor the ’steenth time, starts for the Tailors over the D. &
that Indian Spring is to be cut up H. tossers in the jpurrent campaign.
with some 30 Two free throws by Bill Noonan won
Into building lots
pretty little bungalows to adorn one the ball game. Rinaldi led at the
but no one con- half, 14-12.
of the fairways
nected with the club is talking
After twice being tied by the Mount
Fred McLeod agrees with Tommy Rainier girls’ team, the Garfield sextet
Armour that the pro tournament finally beat their stubborn rivals in a
racket is the toughest setup in pro- game which ended 27-15.
fessional sport... Lawson Little probTwo 145-pound games found Ehrlich
ably will spend a few days here again Poultry swamping the Police Boys’
on his way North after
the Jones Club, 49-15, and the Langley Boys’
Club coasting to an easy triumph over
tourney early in April.
the Northeast Boys’ Club, 25-13.

Win in 28 Games—G. TJ.
Tossers Take Pair.

26th

Rinaldi.
G.F.Pts.
Lucas.f- 10 2
Keyser.f_3 1 7
Noonan.c_ 3 3 9
Tipton.g- o 0 0
! Hook.g-2 4
7
Walker,g-._ 0 0 0

Totals_ 8
Totals_ 9 8 26
Referee—Mr. Gearty.
t

Prep

N.E. B. C.
G.F.Pts.
Saffel.f-10 2
Simonds.f_ 0 0 0
Vermillion,!. Oil
0 0
Budman.I.
0
'TWENTY SIX victories in
28 Bernhardt,c.
10 2
■
Sbeehan.c
10
2
is
the
fine
record
with
games
t ueBethizy.g- 0 2 2
which St. John’s basket ball team Every,g_ 0 0 0
has finished its season. Victory No. Townsend,g- 0 0 0
26 was chalked up yesterday at the
Totals_ 3 3 8

expense of Rockville's Montgomery
High School five, which was swamped. 42-17.
As in most of the Cadets’ games
this Winter, Capt. Bill Counselman
was the sparkplug. But he added an
extra flourish yesterday to wind up
his prep-school career in a blaze of

glory,
as

scoring

points—as

17

many

the entire opposing team.

Bt. John's.
G.F.Pts.
Rohan.f_10 2
Giebel.f_3 17
McGrath,!
10 2
Gallagher.!. 10 2
O'Connor.c. 0 0 0
Donohue.c_ 2 0 4
Holland.g.._ 10 2
C'nselman.g. 7 3 17
Regis.g- 2 0 4
Burch.g_10 2
Lynch, g_0 0 0

Montgom'y. G.F.Pts.
J.Oreiter.f. 2 0 4
C.W'ward.f- 1 1 3
G.Oreiter,f. 5 0 10
Garrett,!_0 0 0
Miles.c_0 0 0
Dove.c_0 0 0
A.W’ward g_ 0 0 0
Ankney.g_non
Barlow,g_0 0 0

—

Totals_19

■f wo
ended
tories,
from

0
0

0
0

Bwagart.g_0

Battiste.g_0

4

Totals——~8~iT7

42

Georgetown Prep teams also
their regular

seasons

with vic-

trimming

a
pair of quints
School.
While the
varsity was walloping the Eye street
“big” team, 38-18, the junior varsity
was trimming Friends’ Jayvees, 20-4.
It was a good warm-up for the
Garrett Parkers, who start play today in the annual Sportsmanship
Tournament at Rockville.

G.F.Pts.
Smith,f_113
Beach.f_10 2
Mayfield.c_5 2 12
Garber.c_0 1 1
Curtain,ft_113
G.Ball.g_0 0 0
Long.g_. 113
D. & H.

0 24

W. B. C.
G.F.Pts.
Cronin,!— 10 2
Golomb.f_4 0 8
Postolokas.c Oil
I.Bomano.c. 124
Rados.g_3 17
T.Bomano,g- 3 17

Totals_12~5 28

100-Pound Class.
Langley B C. G.F.Pts. N.E. B. C
G.F.Pts.
Tan'baum.f- 2 0 4 Bresnahan.f 113
Keagy.f_Oil Embrey.f_113
Placos.c_ 3 2 8 Reino.f_ 0 0 0
Cosmano.g
10 2 Kana.c_0 0 0
3 2 8 Printz.c_0 2 2
Dellinger,g
Giovanettl.g 10 2 Wilson,g— 10 2
King.g-_ 0 0 0
Kaplan.g_1 1 3
Sotzky.g—_0 0 0

f’town

Totals_13

i? 38

Totals_~8

4

20

0
0
0
0
o
2

0

Totals_~~2~i

f CUNNINGHAM ACCEPTS
Jh-eat Miler Will Race Mangan

Totals_10*

5 25

Totals_~4

6 13

G.F.Pts.
Garfield.
Davis.f_6 2 14
Atkins.f_fi 1 13
Bladen.c_ 0 0 0
0 n
o
R. Bham.sc
Lewis.g_ 0 0 0
0
0
0
E. B nham.g

Mt. Rainier. G.F.Pts.
Garelli.f_ 2 15
Rocker.!—. 2 4 8
Kessell.c_10 2
Gagnon.sc-. 0 0 0
Mtfier.g_0 0 0
Miller.g—. 0 0 0

~3 27

Totals_~6 ~5 15

Police B. C. G.F.Pts.
James.f__3 0 fi
Bryant.f_ 0 0 0
Gallagher f. 1 O 2
Garnard.C— 0 0 0
Williamson.c 2 15
Soo.g_ 0 0 0
Hartnett,g_0 0 n
Riley.g_10 2

Ehrlich P.
G.F.Pts.
Hoy!-6 111
Ehrlich.!—. 9 0 18
Wilcox,!_0 0 0

Totals_12

Beck.c_

10
0
0
0

2

Herowltz.g— 5
Wilcox.g_ 0
L. Beck.g_4

10

15
Totals_24
Referee—Mr. Shirley IG. W.).

149

Totals_~7 "T

0

8

G.W. FACES TANK TASK
Improved Team to

Stage

Meet

With Lafayette Tonight.

dashes.
An exhibition of comedy and fancy
diving by the Los Angeles Ambassador
swimming team will be given, in. conjunction with tne meet.
...»

■...

>

LIST NEW HUNT DATES

Step

Olympics.

_

10,000 Sheep Are Required
to Provide Gut for 48
He Swings

a

Year.

By ths Associated Press.

YORK. March 4 —It takes
10,000 sheep a year to keep
Gregory Mangin in tennis
rackets.

NEW

Mangin, three times winner of the
national indoor tennis championship
and seeker after his fourth title, is the
game's most prolific racket consumer
and that’s why the sheep raisers

The bobbin’ robin’s roundelay
Will eoon go lilting through the land;
The wren, the cat bird and the jay
Will open nature’s outdoor band;
Such music brings a world-wide throb
To all who wait for Spring’s first hymn—
I’d rather hear the duffer sob
When 3-foot putts hang on the rim.

profit.
The Newark, N. J„ champion uses
average of 48 rackets a year and
usually has each restrung twice. It
takes 30 sheep to provide the gut for
an

put up the barricades h. yond the 400- one string and two strings are required
meter span. From that point on they for each tennis bat. As a matter of
simple mathematics that means about
ran us into the cinders and the clay.
Englishmen, Italians and Finns gal- 10,000 sheep for one player.
sporting history.
It all happened when a young loped by our fading hopes from the
Rackets Coat Him $1,176.
Arkansas runner from Pennsylvania 800 meters to the marathon.
further into statistical matDelving
But at Berlin there is a good
University stepped away from Big Ben
ters, Mangin's rackets, frame and
will
Uncle
Sam
chance
that
His
route.
your
the
Eastman over
quarter
stringing, cost him $11.50 each. That
make somebody step from the
name was Carr—and Carr was about
amounts to $552 a year.
With each
100 to the 1,500 meter chase.
as close to running perfection as anyrestringing at $6.50, the work of fixone has to worry about sprinters.
No
of
a
this
side
see
again
thing you'll
ing up those 48 rackets costs $624
Ben Eastman broke world We may need a faster 400-meter man
coyote.
more, for a grand total of $1,176.
the
show
but
we
than
books
at
today,
records, but he couldn't beat Carr
iui iv,
cApiamcu
look
much
at
800
and
1,500
stronger
this distance—including the 400-meter
Stephen J. Peron, jr., who has the
test. Now Carr is out of it. but it is than we have looked for years.
task of keeping Mangin supplied.
going to take another record break to
to Remember.
Something
requires that the gut be strung
“Greg
at
a
new
distance—
check out Eastman
YlfE WERE checking back again tighter than any other player, be800 meters—where the ex-Stanford
with that Carr-Eastman rivalry cause he says he needs a hard surstar will be one of America’s main
of four years ago.
face to bring off volleys at the net.
Olympic hopeg.
“It will be a long time.” one trainer His rackets are strung within almost
I saw Eastman set a new half
said, “before any one will see two such 90 per cent of the full strength of the
mile record at Princeton over a
men as Carr and Eastman driving
gut. So you can say when he uses
year ago and be is just as good
down the stretch. When you have two them they’re at the breaking point.
today as he ever was.
men beating 47 seconds for the quarter
He’s easily the game's biggest racket
In fact, Dean Cromwell, the able you have something to look at—and to consumer.'*
track mandarin at Southern Cali- remember.”
Regardless of the effect his racket
fornia, thinks Big Ben should be one
Carr comes close to being the perfect
has on the mortality
consumption
of the shining lights of the Berlin runner when it comes to a matter of
rate for sheep, Mangin can stand the
pageant. “When you figure Eastman’s almost flawless form. He was the ef- financial strain. He's a successful
time in the quarter and the half—at fortless flyer. He could pick up speed
stock broker.
the 400 and 800 meter distances—I without showing the slightest sign of
“Get that straight,” cautioned Greg.
doubt that any one could ever meet any outside demand—any form of
him at these two distances. Eastman struggle. No other runner, except pos- “Stock broker, not stock yard broker."
has a rare combination of stamina sibly Nurmi, has ever had this amazing
and speed. He can hold a killing pace smoothness. They were both like the
Playing Great Game.
at 800 meters and still finish with a wind blowing down the track.
Dr. Eugene McCauliff of Chicago
But Carr had the harder test to can explain the effect of the tight
sprint. He should be one of our leadmeet at the shorter route.
ing stars.”
Eastman stringing plus Mangin’s ability to
Eastman will be one of the few left- has never quite had Carr’s smooth- swing one of his numerous rackets
overs from the 1932 Olympic games, ness, but he remains' one of the greatMcCauliff met
with deadly effect.
where Los Angeles put on her record- est of all middle distance runners, and the sheep raisers’ friend yesterday,
breaking show. Most of the others after four years he will be as hard as when Mangin was at the very peak
who picked up the laurel four years any man at Berlin to stop.
of his game and lost, 6—2, 6—2.
ago will make no headlines this Spring
“Ever since we were juniors, I’ve
I know that Spring is still in
and Summer. Pour years can take
played against Greg for 12 years,”
doubt,
quite a toll, but they haven’t bothered
said McCauliff. “And you can take
For Dizzy Dean is holding out.
Big Ben of Stanford to any extent.
it from me, Greg has never played
In fact, this Spring has lost its
better.
He’s just as fast as ever
sap,
Change for Better.
and will take a lot of beating.”
With Babe Ruth digging in a trap.
TP YOU talk with Dean Cromwell
Today's championship program was
Dr. Shapley of Harvard has discov- given over to men’s and women's
and other track coaches you get a
much more pleasant picture of our ered nine new worlds, but no one who doubles.
Singles quarter finals in
track prospects than we’ve had in can stay six rounds with Joe Louis.
both divisions will be played tomoryears ago this fiscal Spring
the West Coast picked up one
of the largest shocks of its

FOUR

xucic a

years.

As a rule other nations have

CHASE TONY PENNA
IN HOLLYWOOD OPEN
Pensacola Pro Has Seven Birds
for a 64 to Lead in First
Hound by Three Shots.
By the Associated Press.

XJOLLYWOOD, Fla., March 4.—A
11
hundred
professional golfers—
most of them wondering if Tony
Penna would crack—set out today over
the second 18 holes of the $2,500
72-hole Hollywood open tournament.
The question was whether the 28year-old Pensacola, Fla., player could
hold the sizzling pace he set yesterday
when he toured the par-70 layout in
64 to jump three strokes ahead of the
field.
Penna picked up seven birdies,
slipping over par only once, as he
clipped three strokes off standard
figures going out and coining home to
tie Johnny Farrell's non-competitive
course record.
Closest to Penna, at sub-par 67s,
were four good professionals, Johnny
Revolts, Milwaukee; Bobby Cruickshank, Richmond; Denny Shute, Boston, and Lew Waldron, Chicago. At
68 were Clarence Doser, Rochester;
Harry Cooper, Chicago, and Vic
Ghezzi, Deal, N. J.; at 69, Bill Mehlhorn, Louisville; Leo Walper, Washington, and Tom Kerrigan, Siwanoy,
N. Y.
Walter Hagen of Detroit was grouped
with two other veterans, Willie Macfsr*BH», Hew Taft., and Frank Walsh,
Chicago, at 70, while Helen Hicks,

Hewletts, Long Island,
sional

was

woman

profes-

well back at 80.

Events at Warrenton, Middleburg

HARGADEN SETS PACE.

Slated This Month.

With Ed Hargaden, Georgetown’s
former basket ball great, leading the
way, the Bureau of Investigation five
won the championship of the Community Center League last night with
a convincing 55-23 victory over the
Fire Department five. Hargaden rang
up 14 points.

Dates for two of the important early
hunter tests in this sector have been
PROVIDENCE, R. t, March 4 OP). announced by the Middleburg and
•-Glenn
Cunningham, great mile Warrenton hunts. The Middleburg
trials, postponed from the customary
runner from Kansas, has accepted
an Invitation to run against Joe ManWashington’s birthday date because
gan of Cornell in a feature mile of bad weather, have been set over to
race at Saturday night’s N. E. A. A. March 21, while the third annual WarCJ. championships.
Mangan already renton point-to-point races will be
had accepted a bid to compete here. held on March 28.
Norman Bright of the San FranThe Middleburg program usually intisco Olympic Club, another of the cludes from three to five events, while
country’s star mile runners, also has the races at Warrenton consist of an
been tendered an invitation, meet offi- affair for individual entrants and a
cials said.
team race.
in Meet at Providence.

at

ie:fB
(Copyright.
by North
Newspaper Alliance.)

American

a

While Leonard T. Brown, president
of the Interhigh Athletic Association,
said he would contest the continued
abandonment of Central High’s gridiron as the traditional site of the grid
games, the principals set a new precedent with the scheduling of eight
games of this Spring’s diamond series
away from Eastern High’s field, scene
of tile contests In the last few years.
At present, only two foot ball games
are scheduled at Central and only two
base ball games at Eastern.
The schedules were announced as
follows:
1936 Grid Schedule.
October 20, Roosevelt vs. Western, at
23,
Central vs. Eastern, at CenWestern;
tral; 27. Tech vs. Western, at Tech: 30.
Roosevelt vs. Eastern, at Roosevelt.
November 3, Tech vs. Central, at Central; 6. Western vs. Eastern, at Eastern:
10, Roosevelt vs. Central, at Roosevelt;
13, Eastern vs. Tech, at Eastern; 17,
Central
vs.
Western, at Western; 20,
Roosevelt vs. Tech, at Tech.

W. R.. MS CAI.LUM

the golf shots are tough
babies for the duffer, but of
the whole kit and caboodle
Fred McLeod finds that the
wee chip or tiny pitch over a bunker
or ditch is the one that wrecks the
nerves of
most dubs.
"They just
can’t seem to swing smoothly on
the short pitches when they have a
hazard to carry," Fred says.

shots up to the green; men who can
drive far and straight, hit their irons
true and long and pitch very well. But
they all have trouble around the cup.
When you find a good bunch of pros
in an open tournament you will find
the winner has been putting very well.
Tournaments are won 4 feet from the
cup and always will be.”

The McLeod, who hopes the Columbia golf course will be open in
time to enable him to get in a few
practice rounds before he goes to
Augusta to play in the Jones tourney early next month, says one of the
toughest tasks in tutoring the duffer
is to convince him that he must banish from his mind all thoughts of
trouble, and concentrate on keeping
his head down and swinging smoothly
when he has to make a short shot
over some kind of hazard.

{"',RAIG

McKEE, well known Indian
Spring golfer, and a qualifier for
the national amateur championship

last year, has switched his club affiliations and has applied for membership
at Columbia.
So has Ed Merkle, one of Indian
Spring’s more enthusiastic golfers and
erstwhile typothetae titleholder.

/"',LYDE B. ASHER, former Columbia
president, and one of the better
golfers of that club, has had a piece
Last month Clyde
of rough luck.
‘But no matter how much you
his golf clubs and embarked
tell ’em, they can’t seem to get over packed
a golf trip to Miami, where he
that habit of jerking the club through for
Lou Laudick and
and lifting the head," Fred says. planned to play with
“And I can’t blame ’em much. I’ve Hugh MacKenzie.
Hardly had he landed at Miami than
seen some darned good golfers, conHe spent several
fronted with a wee pitch over a he was taken ill.
days in the hospital, never swung a
club and came back to Washington a
few days ago without getting in any
Winter golf.
AND, speaking of hard luck, Roland
MacKenzie had a bit of it Monday evening. Driving toward Washington on his way north from Jacksonville, the Congressional pro ran off the
road in a rainstorm near Gum Springs,
Va., just below Alexandria. His car
slid into a mudhole and while waiting
for a towing car, he tried to get out.
With the weight of a heavy trailer behind his car he stripped the gears and
had to be towed all the way home,
from a spot within 15 miles of tha

1936 Base Ball Schedule.
April 24. Tech vs. Central, at Tech: 28.
Roosevelt vs. Eastern, at Roosevelt.
May 1, Western vs. Central, at Western;
5. Tech vs. Eastern, at Eastern; 8. Western vs. Roosevelt, at Roosevelt;
12, Central vs. Eastern, at Central: 15. Tech vs.
Roosevelt, at Tech: 19, Eastern vs Western, at Eastern; 22, Roosevelt vs. Central,
at Central;
20, Tech vs. Western, at
Western.

Capital.
T> OBERT

BEHR TO COACH BOXERS
Illinois A. C. Director Is Named
to Handle

elected in a mail vote
M. (Spike) Webb, veteran
over H.
Naval Academy coach, who directed
the 1932 Olympic boxing squad. Fred
Caserio of Chicago, former amateur
star, was elected assistant to Behr.
Arch Ward, sports editor of the
Chicago Tribune, was elected the
Boxing Committee's representative on
the American Olympic Committee.
Charles H. Brennan of Detroit was
named chairman of the Boxing Finance Committee.
Behr

was

the year. Other officers were elected
as follows:
First vice president, Theodore S. Grape; second vice president,
Gen. Frank T. Hines; third vice president, Dr. E. P. Copeland; fourth vice
president, Arthur Deibert; fifth vice
president, Bancroft P. Foley; treasurer,
Thomas J. Groome; secretary, Harvey

dump the dumed ball right
gets ’em all, but
quicker, for he

trap,

well-known

SMITH,

P.

Washington lawyer and high in
Masonry, is the new president of the
Congressional Country Club. Its officers met today at the University Club
to talk over committee assignments for

Sandy Armour believes in
chipping rather than pitching
when the ground is level.
Here he is at the finish of a
20-yard chip shot.

Olympic Squad.

CHICAGO, March 4 OP).—Johnny
Behr, athletic director of the Illinois A. C., will coach the American
Olympic boxing team, Capt. Roy E.
Davis of Chicago, chairman of the
Boxing Committee, has announced.

It
into the sand.
it gets the duffer

hasn't learned that the club will do
the work and he tries to do it with
his hands, his hips, his shoulders L. Cobb.
and everything else, but the clubWilliam W. Jones, jr., is chairman
head.
of the Golf Committee and the Greens
Committee is headed by Maj. F. Mac‘■'T'AKE our sgcond hole here at Co- Kenzie Davison. The committee aplumbia,” Fred points out. “If pointments will be ratified by the club
board next Monday.
a man hits a good tee shot well down
Meanwhile golf affairs at the club
the hill he has a delicate little pitch
over the ditch to a fairly big green. were speeded by the return of Roland
But it is surprising how many golfers MacKenzie, the club pro, who has been
want to see where that ball is going at Jacksonville, Fla., for nearly three
before they even hit it. They lift the months. The golf course will not be
head, swing too fast and dump that opened for several days although Reub
ball in the ditch and before they Hines, greenskeeper, hopes to have the
know it they have wrecked a score, members playing on temporary greens
got away to a discouraging start and over the coming week end.
ruined their disposition so thoroughly
that they want to quit.
<

icttouu

row.

by

HOCKEY PLAN REVISED
Second,

Third

Placers

to

Play

Three-Game Series.

‘‘And there isn’t very much I can
NEW YORK, March 4 (*>).—'The do except to tell ’em to concentrate
National Hockey
League has an- on swinging smoothly and look at
nounced a change in the method of the ball.
After all, there isn’t anyconducting one section of the com- thing more humiliating than to miss
plicated play-off series leading to a little short pitch and dump the
crowning of the Stanley Cup cham- ball into a ditch or a bunker. And
pions for 1935-36.
it could all be avoided by smooth
Hereafter, the series between the swinging and a little concentration.”
"But what is the toughest shot for
winners of the second and third pl3ce
play-offs will be on a best two-out- the better golfer—the expert?” we
of-three basis, instead of home-and- asked Freddie. "Oh, that’s an easy
one,” he replied.
home, total goals to count.
“It’s the putt.
The way golf is
All the other play-off series will
be on the same basis as in previous played nowadays you will find literally
scores of men who can play all the
years.

gee!

ARE* ONE-SIDED

GAMES

_

Indian Bureau Wins One of Five
Tilts by 54-8.

Loop
Although
54-8

victors approached the
up by the Indian BuPublic Health, four other

no

score run

reau five on
teams
triumphed

in

games

last

Government

Internal
licked Loans and Currency.
State
28-16:
Department nipped
Standards, 26-21; Patent Office doubled the score on Veterans’ Administration, 36-18. and F. C. A. licked H.
O. L. C„ 24-14.

League

night.

Revenue

\

he must

^

BE A BIG SHOT !
l
_/

_

George Washington University’s
rapidly improving swimming team
Friends.
G.F.Pts.
will be strictly up against it in the
Gwynne.f-4 19
Newmyer,!.. 0 0 0 Shoreham Hotel pool tonight when it
Smith.!_Oil
Alexander.!. 0 0 0 meets the Lafayette College tankmen,
Schultz.c_0 0 0 starting at 8 o’clock. With an Eastern
Forsythe.c_0 0 0
Cochrane.g. 113 intercollegiate
champion in their
Titus,g_10 2
the Pennsylvanians boast a
Sneare.g_ 0 0 0 ranks,
Miller.g_0 3 3
strong team.
Stoufflet, 100-yard dash champion,
Totals_~6 ~6~18 is Lafayette's star. He will be opposed
by Henry Vonder Bruegge and Jack
Friends J V. G.F.Pts
Peck.!_ Oil Schmidt, G. W.’s
mainstays in the
Glavis.f— Oil

Ge’town.
G.F.Pts.
F'ndork.f.— 113
Claire.!-Oil
Graham,!— 2 2 A Wannan.f_0 0
Dyer.!__ 10 2 Brazo.c_0 0
Foley.!_10 2 Gordon,c_0 0
0 Brown.?_0 0
Curran.c_ 0 0
Zayas.g_ 3 o A Mather.g_o o
Aranaha.g_ 0 0 0 Newmyer,g. 10
Clay.g_ 0 0 0 McKee,g_0 0
Gover.g_— 0 0 0
Arlan.g_0 0 0

1,500

Meters

MB LARGEST
USER OF RACKETS

—

Friends’

J. V. G.F.Pts.
mly.f_ 1 3 3
yrd.f_ 0 2 2
Graham f_ 0 0 0
Murray.!_ 0 0 0
8
OSh nessy.f 2 4
Cummings,c_ 4 2 10
Nurre.c_ 0 0 0
Bheahan.g_0 0 O
S 2 12
Hlggins,g.
H'nbaugh.g. 0 1 1
Franklin,?_10 2

Make All Rivals

ADVANCE ECHOES.
Most people yearn to hear again
The songs of Spring amid the vines—
The biras that chirp by field and glen,
The winds that whisper through the pines;
More lyrical, and much more terse,
The ultimate of human sounds,
I’d rather hear the duffer curse
When some one hollers "outerbounds!”

THE

j
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_BY GRANTLAND RICE_

Tournament.

Downs Rockville to Gain

is shown at the left of the silvery-thatched Inspector Ed Kelley. Members
of the team who received trophies, some of whom also are shown in the
picture, included Nelson Colley, Richard Fletcher, jr.; Vincent Hopkins,
Bernard Jones, Roger Leverton, Thomas Lynch, Downey Rice, Oscar Sells,
—Star Staff Photo.
James Thompson and Herbert Thompson.

Director J. Edgar Hoover of the Bureau of Investigation, Department
of Justice, here is seen receiving from Maj. Ernest W. Brown, superintendent of police, a miniature gold basket tall In recognition of the bureau
team's victory in the Police Boys’ Club unlimited championship tourney.
Fred Buchholz, chairman of the District of Columbia Boxing Commission,

6elect company of the amateur championship and only one of these has
shown promise of winning the championship. That man is George Voigt,
■who learned the game at East Potomac Park, and George nowadays is
considered among the experts to be
but a shadow of his old-time self and
hardly good enough to be a major
threat in the big championship.

ST. JOHN’S QUINTET
ENDS GREAT SEASON

promised fight against

the board of principals succeeds, the Interhigh base ball
series and next Fall's foot ball
games will be played at the stadiums
of the five public high schools, according to the schedules released today.

SI&AIffilfll ©Iff 111

TAKE LEAGUE CONTESTS.
Sigma Mu Sigma and the Navy

120

YEARS AGO
IN THE STAB

University of Virginia’s track
team is favored to win the point
trophy in the George Washington
University meet at Convention
Hall. The Orange and Blue will
have men entered in every event
except the mile relay, which it
prefers to neglect in order to concentrate on the open and South
Atlantic intercollegiate competition.
Rudy Quistorf, Charlie Porter
and John Dean recently caught
enough fish near Fletcher's to last
them a week. Porter led the catch
with a Mississippi catfish that
weighed 12 pounds.
Charles (Hans) Wagner, former
famous short stop of the Boston
Red Sox, has signed a one-year
contract to manage the Hartford
team of the new Eastern League.

PATTY BERG AGAIN
TOPS GOLFING ARRAY
Her 74 Is Two Strokes Better
Than Mrs.

Crews—Shaky

Put*

ter Costs Her Record.
By the Associated Press.

CT. AUGUSTINE, Fla., March 4.—
^
Patty Berg, the 18-year-old Minneapolis star, held medalist honors
today as she teed off with Mrs. C.
R. Harbaugh of Cleveland for another
round of the Florida East Coast
Women's Golf Tournament.
Patty’s card, showing 74, was two
strokes better than the medal round
of Mrs. Maureen Orcutt Crews, last
year’s champion, who took a 76 for
second place.

Patty’s driving

was
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NO BIG SHOT
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good yesterday,

MEADE BOXERS PICKED

however, Meyer said.
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J
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Today’s match for Mrs. Crews was
with Agnes Garcey of London, Ontario.

her second shots long and straight
and her approaches accurate, but
the putter was shaky, else she might
have bettered the 72 record set by
Mrs. Crews for the St. Augustine
Seen as Winners of Army Event links last
year.
Slated March 26.
Mrs. Opal S. Hill of Kansas City
qualified at 77, Mrs. Harbaugh at
Special Dispatch to The Star.
90 and Miss Garvey at 89.
BALTIMORE, Md., March 4.—Boxthe
will
be
Meade
G.
Fort
ers from
favorites in the 1936 Army boxing
RINK PLANS HELD UP
championships which will be held here
on
March 26, with representatives
from 10 posts in Maryland, Virginia
Three returning Reservoir Proposal Awaits Action
and Pennsylvania.
champions of last year have made
on Sports Arena.
the Meade team an early choice.
A1 Yahrling, lightweight; Joe Sharp,
Until it is definitely known whether
featherweight, and William McShea, the proposed sports arena for Washflyweight, will be the titlists wearing ington will Include plans for an icethe Meade colors.
skating rink, suggestions for convertPreliminary bouts will be staged at ing the Sixteenth Street Reservoir
Forat Meade on March 23 and 24, into an indoor rink will be held in
four survivors in each weight advanc- abeyance.
ing to the final rounds in Baltimore
That was the information given
two nights later. The posts finished those who attended the meeting yesin
order
1935;
Meade,
In the following
terday at the Commerce Department
Monroe, Myer, Howard, Langley, Bel- when
proposals for providing the city
voir, Hoyle, Carlisle and Washington.
with a rink were made.. Christopher
Meyer, chairman of the skating group,
said plans for roofing the reservoir had
FURR TO FIGHT SERBIAN.
been discussed and that funds would
District
Phil Furr,
welterweight
be sought from the public, private
Steve
champion who knocked out
and the P. W. A.
Halaiko in his last apperance here, capital
No attempt to compete with a Govwill clash with Mickey Serrian in the
10-round feature bout at Turner’s ernment-built rink would be made,

Yard fives scored victories in the
Southeast Community Center League
last night. The Greeks defeated the
Marvins, 27-19, while Navy Yard
Arena Monday night.
trimmed the Collegians, 28-18.
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SAME HERE (..I'VE
[1 COT
A DATE WITH
■ A

BIG CUSTOMER

—

THANKS FOR.
1

THE BLACKSTONE,]
SAM. AND RUSH
THAT ORDER
THROUGH FOR

ME

!
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Blackstone
FINEST LONO-LEAF

t^tf-MUSCUta FILLER

IMPORTANT: Blackstone Ggars ate rich,
fragrant, and extremely mild because their
entire filler is made of the finest mellow,
YANKEE OR PANETELA, 2 for 15#

.

long-leaf Havana tobacco that Cuba can
produce. That is why Blackstone has won

leadership as America’s favorite fine cigar;

CABINET OR LONORES, 10#

.

PERFECTO, 2

for

25#

